
 
August 26, 2021  
 
 
Massachusetts Credit Unions: 
 
Imagine every family in your community has access to the resources their children 
need to thrive. A community where every student arrives at school rested and 
ready to learn. A community where every child has a place to dream. 
 
We are asking for your credit union's help to make that dream a reality. Your 
continued support of A Bed for Every Child, an initiative of the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, will help 
deliver beds to children in need in and around your community. This year, each delivery of a bed will also include 
the tools a child needs for good oral health - a new toothbrush, tooth paste and dental floss along with a stepping 
stool to help them reach the bathroom sink.   
 
A Bed for Every Child was launched in 2012 in response to the compassion of one teacher who saw that far too 
many students came to school tired and unable to focus because they did not get a goodnight’s sleep. Upon 
learning that many children did not have a bed of their own, she approached the Massachusetts Coalition for the 
Homeless to request help. Today over 7,000 children throughout the Commonwealth have received a new bed of 
their own, with the generous support of Massachusetts credit unions. However, with one in eight children growing 
up in poverty, the need for continued financial and hands-on bed-building support remains as the Massachusetts 
Coalition for the Homeless receives more than 200 requests for beds a month.  
 

Through the collective power and spirit of the Massachusetts Credit Unions, children 
living in poverty are getting a restful night’s sleep after receiving their own bed. 
Miguel, who lives in Fitchburg, is one of the children your support has helped. Miguel 
had always shared a bed with his brother; but, as they grew, the bed became too 
small for them both and Miguel began sleeping on the floor. His mother learned 
about A Bed for Every Child through his teacher and was thrilled to learn that he 
could receive a new bed free of cost. Miguel’s teacher was equally thrilled to know 
he would now get a good night’s sleep every night.   
 
Please consider donating today by using one of the following methods: online 
donations can be made using the following link – 
https://www.abedforeverychild.org/ccua-support; or by check using the enclosed 
pledge form and reply envelope. Your help will make a difference for a child growing 
up in poverty in need of a bed. Thank you for your consideration and support!  

 
Sincerely, 

Paul Marotta                   
Paul Marotta, Chairman, Soc. Resp. Committee 
Hanscom FCU 
 
Massachusetts Credit Unions Social Responsibility Committee:    
Charlene Bauer, Metro CU             Sarita Ledani, RTN FCU  Kelli Rooney, Leominster CU 
Craig Boivin, UMassFive College FCU         Robert Lockett, III, Workers FCU Kevin Zipps, Jeanne D’Arc CU 
Rui Domingos, MIT FCU             Peter Panaggio, St. Anne’s CU Donna Bevilacqua, CCUA 
Laura Galeski, Hanscom FCU            David Plantier, MassMutual FCU  
 
Enc.  Annual Appeal Pledge Sheet/Reply Envelope 

https://www.abedforeverychild.org/ccua-support


$1,400

$700

$350

$250

Night, Night - Provides complete beds for 4 children 

Few Z’s - Provides complete beds for 2 children 

Bed Buddy - Provides complete bed for 1 child

Comforts of Home  - Provides sheets, blankets, Pillows, 
Oral Hygiene Kits

ANNUAL APPEAL 
PLEDGE SHEET

LEADERSHIP GIVING LEVELS

Other

$2,100

Sweet Dreams - Provides complete beds for ________ children

Tucked In - Provides complete beds for 6 children 

Checks should be made payable to “Cooperative Credit Union 
Association,” reference made to Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless 
Bed for Child. Return this form and your check in the enclosed return 
envelope to CCUA, Attention Donna Bevilacqua.

Credit Union

Contact

E-Mail

THANK YOU 
FOR MAKING 
A DIFFERENCE!
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